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Abstract
This article describes the architecture and service enablers developed in the NIMO project.
Furthermore, it identifies future challenges and knowledge gaps in upcoming ICT service
development for public sector units empowering citizens with enhanced tools for interaction and
participation. We foresee crowdsourced applications where citizens contribute with dynamic,
timely and geographically spread gathered information.
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Introduction
This document is an outcome from the Nordic Interaction and Mobility Research Platform (NIMO)
project, launched by research groups in northern Sweden and northern Finland, aiming to meet
information technology challenges in sparsely populated areas, with an aging population.
Offering rich services available anytime and anywhere for all citizens is important for the
maintenance and development of living conditions in such regions. NIMO is an important
platform for effective cooperation between universities and companies in the ICT industry, also
involving the public sector. Mobility and interaction are key elements when aiming to achieve
efficient and satisfactory use of IT systems, and thus especially targeted in NIMO.
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The rest of the document will highlight contributions and impact of the work carried out in three
different work packages, being advanced eservices for citizens, Communitybased elderly care,
and 3D Internet, all contributing to the main goal of NIMO. Moreover, the document indicates
areas for future research and service development within the ICT sector.

Advanced eservices for Citizens
Introduction
Eservices are defined as services made available through the Internet (Javalgi, Martin and Todd,
2004; Rowley, 2006). The first generation of eservices delivered information in a unilateral way,
often used by governments, municipalities and companies to inform consumers about their
activities and products. The emergence of Web 2.0 during 2004 and following years made it
possible to extend eservices with read/write capabilities, allowing consumers to interact with
service emitters. A third generation of eservices contained a richer access to closed systems
through new authentication technology and distribution platforms. Now, the mobile computing
paradigm has set the scene for the next generation of mobile eservices, characterized by full
terminal and user mobility. (Johansson & Andersson, 2013)

Contributions
Advanced eservices for citizens requires both an architectural platform, implementation
technology, and sophisticated design. During the course of the NIMO project, we have made
contributions to all these areas.
As a result of the mobile paradigm, eservices become potentially available not only anytime, but
also anywhere. Citizens expect this availability, and thus our conclusion lands in the fact that the
biggest challenges concerning advances eservices have to do with mobility. Johansson and
Andersson (2013) presented four defining characteristics of mobile eservices, being full service
mobility, increased functionality due to terminal and user mobility, crossplatform functionality,
and support for offline usage. In other words, the mobile eservice should be accessible
regardless of device or network; two areas where heterogeneity challenges are apparent. The
very nature of the eservices should be more than a mere translations of similar existing
services, and add value due to the fact that the user is mobile and can move between different
contexts. Design should be crossplatform  a prerequisite for coping with heterogeneity
challenges, but also important in terms om citizen inclusion and form a basis for eparticipation.
As constant, uninterrupted network connection is not always possible (or even desirable in some
cases), the mobile eservice must also be able to function offline, albeit in another form (e.g.
simplified functionality and/or reduced interaction features). In the same paper (Johansson &
Andersson, 2013) seven requirements for the design of mobile eservices were identified, being:
“1. Application and Service Accessibility. The mobile eservice should be easy to find
and access. A single point of access is preferred.

2. Individualization. The service should be usercentred, allowing the user to tailor form
and function. If possible, different modalities for communication should be provided.
Preferably, information such as form data should be cached, allowing reusage
between eservices.
3. Location Utilization. User location (or location chosen by the user) should be utilized
to enhance service quality and increase the offered functionality.
4. Platform Independence. The mobile eservice should be accessible on different
platforms and different devices. Preferably, the lookandfeel should also be
independent of used platform.
5. Service Mobility. Design for service availability anytime, anywhere, regardless of
device, network or location.
6. Twoway Communication. Utilize the fact that information can be sent bidirectional,
and that either the user or the service provider can initialize information transmission.
Consider making the user a service provider herself, offering uptodate and
locationconnected information.
7. Usefulness. The mobile eservice must provide added value to the user, in terms of
work efficiency, cost efficiency, and/or deliver information important to the user.” (p.
6)
Architecturewise, we propose a four tier model for the implementation of eservices (Andersson
& Johansson, 2012). The NIMO model, as we call it, consists of a Device Layer (DL), a Network
Layer (NL), a Service Support Layer (SSL) and a eService Layer (eSL). The DL consists of the
wide array of mobile devices available, belonging to different vendors, running different operating
systems, and operated by different users with different roles. The NL provides the DL with
network options ranging from Wireless PAN to Wireless WAN. While eSL contains the actual
eservices, the SSL provides services of more general character that can be used and reused
by different eSLservices. For instance, a geolocation service providing positioning and map
information for eSLservices should be categorized as a SSLservice in the NIMO model.
Crosslayer communication should be carried out using loose coupling and simple, readable
data objects (e.g. REST2 , in combination with JSON3 ). An overview of the NIMO model is
provided in figure 1.
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Figure 1: The NIMO model

To be able to meet the requirements of mobile eservice, implementation technology has to be
chosen carefully with regards to feature support. Andersson and Johansson (2012) examines
the emerging HTML5 standard and its related frameworks and finds it suitable for implementing
fully mobile services with offline capabilities in crossplatform contexts.
An actual implementation following the NIMO model was deployed in the Municipality of
Skellefteå, delivering eSLcategorized HTML5based mobile eservices through native “container
apps” available for both Android and iOS. SSL services provide authentication, UX/GUI
stylesheets and templates, location data an so forth. Provided with the functionality embedded
within the NIMO model DL and NL, mobile eServices can be used through any available network
interface, on every kind of device running a browser. The HTML5/CSS3 integration allows for
easy design of adaptable graphical user interfaces in cases where internal templates are found
insufficient. As the application functions as a container for interfaces connecting to the
eServices, developers can continuously work with deployment without being locked in or
dependent of external platforms like Appstore and Google Play, as in line with the NIMO model.
The time span between development and deployment is kept short. Integration of both internal
and external APIs in the NIMO model SSL opens up for a wide range of features to implement
with the service and give developers the possibility to enhance mobile eServices beyond a mere
translation of a traditional webbased eService to a mobile device. The heterogeneous nature of
devices and users is taken into account, much as a result of the openness to various APIs.
(Johansson & Andersson, 2014) One of the services integrated in the framework was “The Time
Machine” (Hermansson, Söderström & Johansson, 2014), offering location dependent
information and pictures to citizens about houses, parks and squares in a town. “The Time

Machine” was also enhanced with augmented reality to better support interaction between the
user and his/her surroundings (Holmgren, Johansson & Andersson, 2014).
During the course of the NIMO project, several case studies and prototypes were developed.
Fahlesson and Johansson (2013) compared the properties of native versus webbased
applications by developing a web app, in appearance and functionality imitating an existing
(native) app targeted for the healthcare area. Results varied between different browsers, but in
all HTML5 proved to be a powerful implementation technology from a crossplatform perspective.
A similar case study was conducted in the tourist area, comparing a locationbased service built
with native technology to a web app counterpart (Granlund, Johansson, Andersson &
Brännström, 2013). The study showed that location support and compliance with required
features was supported equally by the different app paradigms, but the web app superseded the
native app in terms of delivering the service in a crossplatform context.
Finally, application mobility (the act of migrating applications between devices along with states
and relevant data) delivered as an eservice was also examined in several papers (Johansson &
Andersson, 2012; Johansson, Andersson & Åhlund, 2013; Johansson & Holmgren, 2014). An
architecture based on native technology (e.g. described in Johansson, 2012) was
reimplemented using HTML5 along with related frameworks and WebRTC4 allowing webbased
adaptive application mobility in heterogeneous device and network environments.

Impact
Overall, the research carried out in this part of NIMO has informed the design and development
of next generation eservices, and contributes to the overall target of the NIMO platform, making
modern and innovative services available anywhere and anytime for service consumers in
sparsely populated areas.
One important impact is the spread of the “Mitt Skellefteå” mobile app which has been
downloaded by over 10,000 users and now being deployed in Umeå and other municipalities in
Sweden. “Mitt Skellefteå” was developed by the municipality of Skellefteå in collaboration with the
SME Hello Future originally launched in 2012. In 2013, they won the award “Guldlänken” which is
a prize for innovative services in the public sector in Sweden. As mentioned above, NIMO
researchers have developed mobile eservices based on the “Mitt Skellefteå” framework. Several
of these services are being implemented full scale.
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Communitybased Elderly Care
Introduction
Social media has made a breakthrough among the young, working age, and partly also among
pensioners. Social interaction has transferred more and more to the Internet and concurrently
the time used with a computer has grown significantly in the time span 1999–2009 among the
age group 10–64 (Official Statistics of Finland, 2013). Social media continues to expand its
popularity among all age groups. Even though young adults (18–29 years) remain to be social
network mass users, it is notable that the rate of usage growth has been faster in older age
groups in recent years. For example, in the past two years, social media use among Internet
users age 65 and older has grown 150 % between April 2009 and May 2011. Also during this
same period social media use by 50–64 yearold Internet users doubled from 25 % to 51 %
(Madden and Zickuhr, 2011). Use of social media can improve the quality of life in many ways as
the psychological wellbeing and perceived wellbeing do not necessarily require professional
help, it also can be achieved through the support given by friends and other related parties.
Social support is found to have an indirect link to the subjective health experience through
psychological effects (Guindon and Cappeliez 2010). Social support and connections to the
community are important as loneliness forms an important health and safety risk for the elderly.
Thus, interaction with other people has an increasing role in preventing loneliness (Mankkinen,
2011).
Inspired by the aforementioned challenges a social media application (Comcare) was developed
and tested for a period of two months. In this article the attitudes and experiences of the elderly
of the first test period and user experiences are assessed from the perspective of the elderly,
their relatives, and volunteer support persons. Extra attention is paid to the experiencing of
benefits, feeling of safety, communality, and social support.

Contributions
The main idea of the Comcare system is to form a bidirectional and equal caregiving
community to take care of an elderly person. Comcare is a system and an application of social
media working in an Android tablet computer (Alakärppä, Hosio & Jaakkola, 2012), that is
primarily meant for daily contacts and relaying of images and for monitoring of everyday routines
(see Figure 2).

Figure 2.

Comcare system architecture.

Technically the compare system is loosely based on the standard clientserver model, but with
communication functionalities relying on a third party publish/subscribe mechanism instead of
legacy pointtopoint protocols. The Comcare is built on daily interaction and sensor technology
that forms a lightweight monitoring system (Figure 1). Updates coming from the sensors or the
Comcare community are filtered and decoded in the server and transmitted to the recipients
according to the predetermined rights and rules. Rights and rules are set up based on the circle
type and on the activitymonitoring mode.
The Comcare server was implemented using Java Platform, Standard Edition (Java SE) 65 and
MySQL6 . The Comcare Server is used for configuring the Comcare environment including
targets, their circles, contact data points, etc. The targets belonging to a Comcare environment
are defined at server side in separate XML files, which can be manually modified and
reprocessed by the server runtime, if requested. Secondly, the server is responsible for logging
all messages in the Comcare for analysis purposes. Thus, all messages are relayed also to the
server and stored in a local MySQL database, which is mirrored to a backup server once per day
to prevent data loss in case of hardware failures. Finally, the server provides the clients their
message history and other information about the Comcare environment in runtime. The client
side software was developed for tablet PCs and mobile phone using Android OS (version 3.2 or
higher), and it primarily serves as the user interface for making and receiving updates. Upon first
startup, administrators of the Comcare are required to define the unique user ID of the client,
matching one of the user IDs defined in the configuration of the Comcare environment at server
side. Using this ID, the client is able to request information from the server and autoconfigure
itself and the user interface to match the corresponding Comcare environment and the role of
the defined user. The client of the elderly person, i.e. of the target, has a secondary role as well:
it serves as the connecting computational resource for sensors at the target's home. The
sensors are attached directly to the client tablet via USB connection, and the raw sensor data is
abstracted to high level, human readable sensor events at client side to be dispatched to the
server in real time. The Comcare is designed for largescale deployments. Its environment is
anticipated to be fragmented with problems in connectivity and serendipitous data events from
tens of sensors in varying locations. For stability reasons we chose to utilize a third party
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lightweight publish/subscribe system, Message Queue Telemetry Transport (MQTT) from IBM
(http://mqtt.org/). MQTT is a "Internet of Things" connectivity protocol, designed for such
environments as ours and high volume sensor data with very low overhead. Clients subscribe to
events belonging to them, and all sensor messages and updates from clients are relayed directly
peertopeer using MQTT. Simultaneously, copies of messages are dispatched to the server for
logging. Thus, clients never have to directly connect to the server, and the environment can
operate in "the Comcare namespaces" instead of handling IP addresses.
In the spring of 2013, we conducted a qualitative field study where elderly people, their relatives,
and volunteering friends used a new social media application (Comcare) that runs in an Android
tablet computer, for a period of two months. Five elderly people (three females and two males),
five relatives, and three volunteer friends took part in the study. Table 1 shows the data of the
partaking people.
TABLE I.

The data of participants

Comcare Circle

Participants
Number of participants

Gender

Age range

Mean age

Elderly

5

3 women
2 men

73–78

75.6

Relatives

5

3 women
2 men

25–52

35.4

Volunteers

3

3 women

58–66

61.3

All

13

9 women
4 men

25–78

60.8

Emphasis in the qualitative analysis of the material was put on the experiences of the elderly, but
also views of the relatives and the volunteers have been taken into account. The mean age of the
elderly was 75.6 years. The elderly were volunteered customers of local voluntary friend service.
The material consists of eight group conversations and fifteen individual interviews. The five first
group conversations were held before the test period with the participation of an elderly person, a
relative, and a volunteer. The three group conversations after the testing gathered together the
elderly, the relatives and the volunteers, all in their own group conversations. The interview
material was transcribed and the contents were analyzed by grouping the findings according to
themes.

Impact
The results indicate that aged persons experienced great uncertainty of using new technology
and therefore a wellplanned guidance and training without time pressure is essential. Only one

of the elderly felt that learning was easy without problems. The relatives’ and volunteers’ learning
was quick because of their earlier experience of information technology, but the elderly being not
used to using computers and touch screens, learning was more arduous and an ongoing
personal support was longed for. Four out of five elderly people encountered various problems in
learning the system. Although the system was designed as easy to use as possible, lack of prior
information technology experience, the unfamiliarity of the Internet world, understanding the
functioning logic of the system, and using the touch screen, caused a lot of problems. A part of
the elderly, however, overcame the problems and learned it successfully.
After they got over with uncertainty, the feeling of closeness with loved ones and entertainment
experience arose reducing loneliness. The Comcare was also noted to foster feelings of security
among those elderly who used the service most frequently.
Based on the study it seems that Comcare was more considered to be a method of
conversation, rather than as a safety technology. For these reasons the system was seen as to
be applicable also for wider use among the elderly, as soon as the technical shortcomings are
cleared. The elderly, who actively used the system, felt that they also get social support through
the system. However, also the less active participants saw the system as a possible aid in giving
and receiving social support. The overall attitude towards sensors technologies was approving of
with certain reservations. The elderly person himself is to decide as to who, where, when, and
how he is being monitored and what kind of information is sent about him. Although the attitude
towards technology was quite positive, a shared common view was that the safety of the elderly,
or anyone else for that matter, couldn’t be left only to technology.

3D Internet
Introduction
The emerging 3D Internet paradigm is driven by the hypothesis that humans living their daily lives
in a 3D real world, navigating between places and organizing objects spatially, should not be
forced to live as flat creatures on the 2D pages and hyperlinks of the contemporary Internet.
There, we surf from one ﬂat surface to another, needing constant guidance in navigation. In
contrast, easy to use and intuitive 3D GUIs are an immediate consequence of the way our brains
work, as a result of long evolutionary adaptation to our 3D world. Although the 3D Internet is not a
silver bullet to all problems, it provides a HCI framework that can decrease cognitive load and
yields innovative interface designs through natural 3D spatial relationships and interaction
between people. The 3D Internet7 is envisioned to revolutionize the contemporary 2D GUI and

Imagine what projects you can do if you can take the 3D internet with you. Google Glass may
be one option for augmented reality, but true 3D digital space could show you planned city
7

web in the same manner as the 2D GUI and web revolutionized command line interface (CLI)
and gopher two decades ago. This transition is much more revolutionary than just adding 3D
graphics to the current web, as it provides a complete digital layer on top of our urban
environments facilitating services, interaction, and communication (Alpcan et al. 2007).
Commercial metaverses such as Second Life and the virtual worlds of MMORPG’s such as the
World of Warcraft (WoW) can be regarded as precursors to the 3D Internet. The benefits of
collaborative presence in virtual worlds are illustrated by the fact that hundreds of universities
have experimented with MMORPGs as learning environments (Macedonia 2007). Google Earth
is to a large extent a 3D virtual world, providing visually impressive 3D models of large cities
such as Virtual London. However, Google Earth does not support avatars or direct collaborative
interaction between users. In terms of standardization, the Web3D Consortium’s X3D Earth
project8 is finalizing a standardsbased architecture for creation and visualization of 3D spatial
data. The MPEGV standard9 outlines an architecture and specifies associated information
representations to enable interoperability between virtual worlds (e.g., digital content provider of a
virtual world, gaming, simulation), and between real and virtual worlds (e.g., sensors, actuators,
vision and rendering, robotics).

Contributions
In the scope of the 3D Internet, the NIMO project had two objectives: to create an open and
standardized 3D virtual model of downtown Oulu, and to demonstrate the benefits of such a
virtual model with a pervasive game.

“Virtual Oulu” – Open 3D virtual model of downtown Oulu
The creation of Virtual Oulu, an open 3D virtual model of downtown Oulu, involved a number of
distinct activities described briefly below. The activities were steered by an advisory group that
was established at the beginning of the NIMO project and that involved about 20 experts
representing various stakeholders in 3D industry, the University of Oulu, the VTT Technical
Research Centre of Finland, the Oulu University of Applied Sciences and the City of Oulu.
Phasing and resourcing
The building of the Virtual Oulu has progressed via distinct phases as follows. The NIMO project
commenced the building of the model by resourcing data acquisition, the outdoor modeling of the
first 9 blocks and the indoor modeling of the first 4 rooms of the Byström’s house, the hosting of
the model and specifying the open community process for further expansion and exploitation of
the model.

developments before they are complete. Check out these Hasbro 3D glasses:
http://technorati.com/technology/gadgets/article/hasbroinvents3dglassesforiphone/
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The following phases have been resourced by the 798 kEUR “Oulu3Dinfra – Open 3D Internet
City Laboratory” strategic research infrastructure grant provided by the University of Oulu. Since
it was obvious from the very beginning of the NIMO project that the scaled down funding would
not allow constructing a very large virtual model, Prof. Ojala applied for the Oulu3Dinfra grant to
continue and scale up the work initiated by the NIMO project. The Oulu3Dinfra project has
extended the city model to ~30 blocks by June 2014 and will extend the model further to ~50
blocks by the end of year 2014 (see Figure 3). The Oulu3Dinfra project has also commenced the
building of a lowfidelity regional model of the Oulu region. The NIMO project steered the
execution of the Oulu3Dinfra project both as an expert advisor and as a customer, together with
the advisory group.

Figure 3. Phasing of the 3D virtual model of Oulu.
Data acquisition
The data needed for building the virtual model has been acquired by different means. First, the
facades of the buildings at downtown Oulu were photographed to capture surface patterns and
textures. 3D anchor markers were included in each photograph to support subsequent
registration of the photographs (Figure 4(a)). Second, the blueprints of the buildings were
digitalized via photographing (Figure 4(b)). Third, the laser scanning of 3D surfaces around 50
locations at downtown Oulu (Figure 5(a)) was performed by CENTRIA selected via public
tendering. Figure 5(b) illustrates how the laser scans of three different locations at Oulu market
place can be merged to provide the 3D surfaces of a larger space.

(b)

(a)

Figure 4. (a) A photograph of the façade of Pakkahuoneenkatu 14; (b) A photograph of the
blueprint of the façade of Pakkahuoneenkatu 14.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5. (a) The 50 laser scanning locations around downtown Oulu; (b) 3D surfaces obtained
by merging laser scans of three different locations around Oulu market place.
3D modeling
The different quality levels of the virtual model and their respective technical requirements were
defined in close collaboration with the Chiru project coordinated by the CIE (Center for Internet
Excellence) research center at the University of Oulu. The requirements were then approved by
a peer review by the members of the advisory group and modeling companies. Table 1 provides
brief descriptions of the quality levels. Figure X(a) illustrates the visual difference between quality
level I (city model) and a photograph of the Puistola block.

Table 1. Different quality levels of the virtual model.
Quality level

Description

I

City model.

II

Plan terrain model. Level III + block models of buildings.

III

Textured terrain model. Level IV + surface textures.

IV

Computational terrain model. 3D surfaces constructed computationally
from the aerial laser scan data provided by the National Land Survey.

Figure 6. Illustration of the visual difference between quality level I virtual model (left half) and
photograph (right half) of the Puistola block.
The actual 3D modeling was performed by four different companies selected via public tenders:
CubiCasa Ltd., Evocons Ltd., Ludocraft Ltd. and Oulu3D Ltd. Figure 7(a) shows a birds’ eye
view of the 9block model resourced by the NIMO project. Figure 7(b) shows a view of the indoor
model of the Byström’s house.

Figure 7. (a) Birds’ eye view of the 9block model resourced by the NIMO project; (b) View of the
indoor model of the Byström’s house.
Web hosting of the virtual model
The web hosting of the virtual model in public Internet commenced by the specification of needed
hosting capacity. Then Adminotech Ltd. was selected via a public tender as the company
providing the hosting atop their Meshmoon hosting service, which is a commercial instantiation
of the open source realXtend platform. The hosting of models atop Meshmoon has been free
since Jan 2014.
Open community process
The design and implementation of the virtual model is an open community process steered by
the advisory group that anyone is welcome to join. The advisory group convenes on need basis,
to review the results of preceding activities and to plan upcoming activities. So far the advisory
group has convened 7 times. The advisory group may establish task forces for conducting
special activities.
The open access principle of Virtual Oulu is enforced by the licensing model that was designed
by a task force establish by the advisory group and subsequently peer reviewed and accepted by
the members of the advisory group. The source materials of the virtual models are licensed
under the Creative Commons AttributionShareAlike 3.0 license. It means that any modifications
to the have to be shared with the community. The realXtend models are licensed under the
Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 license, which facilitates free use of the model by attributing
the licensor. Combined, these two licenses maximize the utilization of the virtual model by the
community and ensure that any improvements to the source materials benefit the whole
community.
To be sustainable in the long run, Virtual Oulu needs welldefined O&M (operations and
maintenance) model and a dedicated administrative operator enforcing the model. The advisory
group established a task force for defining the O&M model (Figure 8) that was then peer
reviewed and accepted by the advisory group. A key role is played by the administrative operator
that ensures that the virtual model stays uptodate and provides services for commercial and
nonprofit organizations to exploit the model. As the owner of the public physical space of
downtown Oulu, the City of Oulu authorized the national 3DIA (3D Internet Alliance) to select the

administrative operator for Virtual Oulu. The 3DIA appointed Oulu3D Ltd. as the administrative
operator.

Figure 8. The O&M model of Virtual Oulu.
Steering the “Oulu3Dinfra – Open 3D Internet City Laboratory” project
The NIMO project steered the execution of the Oulu3Dinfra project both as an expert advisor and
as a customer, together with the advisory group. The Oulu3Dinfra project has so far extended
the city model to ~30 blocks (Figure 9(a)) and commenced the creation of the lowfidelity
regional model in Hiukkavaara (Figure 9(b)). The Oulu3Dinfra project has also procured the
“productization” of the Virtual Oulu so that it can be provided to the general public in the near
future. This includes viewing of the virtual model with a recent Chrome or Firefox browser
without any dedicated client application, and various interfaces for commercial organizations to
offer their content and services in the model. The alpha testing of Virtual Oulu commenced in
June 2014. Virtual Oulu is expected to be opened up to the general public in Sep 2014. A video
drive of the June 2014 version of Virtual Oulu is available at TODO.

(a)

(b)

Figure 9. (a) Bird’s eye view of the 30block model; (b) Bird’s eye view of the lowfidelity regional
model.

“Street Art Gangs” – Open 3D virtual model of downtown Oulu
Pervasive gaming refers to the seamless integration and interaction of the real (physical) game
world with the virtual game world. The emerging Virtual Oulu model provides new innovative
ways for combining these two realms with each other. The NIMO project designed, implemented
and evaluated the “Street Art Gangs” game as a prototype of such a pervasive game.
Game design
The objective of the game is rather simple. Teams of players (‘gangs’) attempt to create virtual
graffiti in the virtual game world (‘tag’ predefined locations) with their mobile phones in the real
world at downtown Oulu. At the same time the players hope to bust the players of other teams
and try to avoid getting busted by other teams and the policemen patrolling in the virtual game
world. When the players roam around the real world at downtown Oulu, they only have a partial
local view of the physical game world. However, players can obtain a complete view of the virtual
game world through Virtual Oulu.
Game clients
Two different clients were designed and implemented for playing the game: a mobile phone
game client for playing the game at downtown Oulu and a PC game client for viewing the virtual
game world.
The mobile phone game client provides interfaces for various game related functions such as
checking out a location to be tagged (Figure 10(a)), personal profile (Figure 10(b)), leaderboard
(Figure 10(c)), and chatting with team mates. The location of the player in the real game world is
obtained from the GPS sensor of the phone.

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 10. User interfaces in mobile game client: (a) candidate location to be tagged; (b)
personal profile; (c) leaderboard.
The PC game client provides a view into the virtual game world, to see the virtual graffiti and
players (Figure 11(a)) and to observe the whereabouts of the policemen patrolling in the game
world (Figure 11(b)).

(a)

(b)

Figure 11. Views in the PC game client: (a) a player has tagged the City Hall and his avatar
disappears behind the building; (b) policemen avatars patrolling in the virtual game world.
Game server

The game server implements the game logic and the virtual game world which is an extension of
the ‘pure’ hosted virtual model so that landmarks have been added to assist in orientation,
obstacles on building walls and outer perimeters have been added to constrain movement, and
various 3D content items have been added for game play. The game server also keeps track of
the mobile game clients and converts their GPS readings to respective locations in the virtual
game world.
Field testing
The Street Art Gangs game was evaluated with a 4day tournament involving three 3player
teams of 1317 years old teenagers. The game world corresponded to the area of the 9block
virtual model (Figure 12(a)). The players were encouraged to take photographs during the game
play (Figure 12(bc)). Quantitative research data was collected by logging all game related
actions both in the mobile client and the PC client. Qualitative research data was collected by
observations, questionnaires and interviews.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 12. (a) The 9block area of the game world; (b) player celebrates busting an opponent; (c)
photograph of an opponent running away.
Overall, the players’ experience of the Street Art Gangs was surprisingly positive. Our concerns
about the 9block game world being too small proved wrong. Instead, the players reported being
so exhausted from running around the 9block area in the first day that they had to mostly rest in
the second day. The tournament revealed a number of design issues in the user interfaces and
game logic that need to be addressed in future development.

Impact
The work done in the NIMO project, particularly the Virtual Oulu model, has had a major impact
on the 3D Internet competence cluster in Oulu. Thanks to its open access principle, the model
has been utilized by a number of organizations as illustrated by following examples.
The Chiru and FIWARE projects coordinated by the CIE research center at the University of
Oulu have exploited the virtual model in developing the realXtend platform into an European
technology enabler for the 3D Internet. Further, the projects implemented several functional
service prototypes such as the Service Fusion where realworld online services are ‘fused’ into
the virtual model (Figure 13(a), Hickey et al. 2012, Zanni et al. 2013). Figure 13(b) shows a
comparison of browsing points of interest on a mobile device using an AR based user interface
and a 3D virtual model based user interface. The virtual model has been exploited also by other
research projects such as reaxity (Tekes strategic opening), 3D Live (FP7 ICT STREP) and the
IoT program of the ICT SHOK.
The CyberLightning Ltd. has exploited the virtual model in its CyberSlide product as a virtual 3D
presentation environment (Figure 13(c)). The CyberSlide presentations of Oulu have been used
by the City of Oulu’s top officials. The City of Oulu has exploited the virtual model in urban
planning and has procured a feasibility study on providing various City’s services in 3D Internet.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13. Exploitation examples of the virtual model: (a) Service Fusion; (b) mobile user
interface for browsing points of interest; (c) CyberSlide.
The virtual model has been used in various student projects and theses works, yielding for
example the Props 3Dgamelike mediator for improvisational storytelling (Alavesa 2013, Alavesa
& Zanni 2013, Alavesa et al. 2014) and the porting of the Digital Oulu Cultural database into the
upcoming Virtual Oulu.
Finally, the virtual model has been exploited in many funding applications such the “UBI
Multiverse” (submitted by the University of Oulu to the Academy of Finland), “3D City Application”
(submitted by Adminotech Ltd. to the FICONTENT 2 Open Call), “MOODIORITE” (submitted by

the University of Oulu to the FICONTENT 2 Open Call), and “CityTree” (submitted by the City of
Oulu to the Mayor’s Challenge 2014).
The above exploitation examples and the advisory group’s members’ active involvement in the
steering of the construction of the virtual model demonstrate how the Virtual Oulu has brought
the different stakeholders together and how it provides a visible landmark for the Oulu’s 3D
Internet competence cluster.

Conclusion and Future Challenges
In the NIMO project we have developed and tested various ICT solutions for the society.
Increased interaction and communication with citizens has been a common feature as well as
the use of new mobile technology like smartphones and tablets. This is beneficial to a large
extent in many scenarios, but notably in sparsely populated areas like North Finland and North
Sweden where the population is aging and services need to be delivered in new ways since
traditional service delivery cannot be maintained in the long run. Digital solutions is one important
means to meet these challenges. According to this work there would seem to be an order
among the elderly for new services like social media applications. However, extra attention has
to be paid for them to be easy enough to use, having a reasonable price, secure in functionality,
and easily learned also to firstcomers. In addition, the functionality of systems should be
unconditionally secure before being introduced, in order not to lose the interest and excitement
over the new technology or service.
Combining the results from the respective WPs, we can see that the scene is set for new
technologies and also new usage patterns. For example, we foresee crowdsourced applications
where citizens contribute with dynamic, timely and geographically spread gathered information.
Acting as “human sensors”, feeding municipal systems and social networks with data, creates
an opportunity for people to communicate, create, and share information at the same time. It is
the beginning of true Nordic interaction and user mobility.
In summary, we have presented the architecture and service enablers developed in the NIMO
project. Furthermore, we identified future challenges and knowledge gaps in upcoming ICT
service development for public sector units empowering citizens with enhanced tools for
interaction and participation.
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